Cara: A Lifeline to Academics at Risk, Ukrainian Programs Available
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Cara is a network of UK universities with programs for Academics at Risk, including those fleeing the ongoing war of Russian Aggression in Ukraine.

They issued the following statement:

“The world has been shocked by Russia’s unprovoked invasion of Ukraine, and the damage that is being done across that country. Millions of people have been displaced, thousands of buildings destroyed or badly damaged.

Among the displaced are many university academics; among the buildings, many universities and research institutes. We have received generous offers of support from our UK university partners for their Ukrainian colleagues. We understand that men in Ukraine between the ages of 18 and 60 are expected to stay and fight, and that some women are choosing to do the same. But we are here to help those who need to get away.”

For more information about Cara support for Ukrainian academics, see: https://www.cara.ngo/what-we-do/a-lifeline-to-academics-at-risk/ukraine-crisis/

For more information about Cara in general, visit their site here: https://www.cara.ngo/?fbclid=IwAR3I9RDNyHk52qiQXHr9BV1vqxyGax_GZIwJdgzXzMOBb0mPjEwApFzUtqc.